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That's how much youcan save on a 3-minute long distance

call anywhere in North Carolinaif you dial direct without an operator's
assistance after 5 p.m. And that 66%could add up to a maximum
savings of $1.35. The low rates are in effect all weekend, too.

So dial direct. The percentages are in your favor:

with Southern Bell as a clerk in

the Gastonia plant department.

She has held various positions of

increasing responsibility through-!

out her career. She is a native of| MAXIMUM EVENING RATES

Myers United Methodist church
{ She is president of United Meth.|
i gdist Women, a member of the

financing committee, and a mem-

ter of the administrative board.

Her nobbies are bridge, traveling
and participating in activties

[™ We Are Not Your

Run of The Mill”

Textile Mill
Is your plant new, clean and air-conditioned?

® ® Gastonia and is a graduate of

Gastonia high school. She is DDD. tsciiin ni, Molaieee F700
married to Richard B. Hartsell 2 bi , Sr: EEA they have one datahte?, Sie Station To Station (Operator handled). . ........... 95¢
anne. Mrs. Hartsell is active in | Person To Person (Operator handled). ............ 32.05

2 ; - | community affairs and attends Maximum SavingsCir Lo EESR$1.35

 

Share a smile. Dial long distance tonight. 
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Does your plant offer shift options of four days on, four
days off?

Has your plantdevelopeda program to train you so you
know your job thoroughly?

SPECTRUM TEXTURED FIBERS in Kings Mountain,
North Carolina (off Waco Road) is one of the newest and most
moderntextile facilities in Cleveland County. We presently
give you a choice of the type of shift you would like to work.
Our training programs for the unskilled offer you the chance

  
    

 

  
   Thatswhy

railroads are essential.
Almost half of the furniture Americans buy is shipped byrail.
Why do the furniture industry and so manyotherindustries

! : ship by rail? They know it’s usually the most economical way to go. . . . = nl
What's economical? Well,ehthese figures for i 8 to attain a high degree of efficiencyfor top paying jobs. Come

by and see us.We will be happy to discuss your future within

   
 

  
  

 

 
  

thousands of things delivered by rail. Theaverage cost per-ton-
mile by truck is five times as much as byrail. Air shipping is
fifteen times more expensive.

And shipping by rail is dependabletoo. Put that together with
| economy and youhave a good idea why you need railroads. And
\ why you need Southern. SOUTH =SN]

THE RAILWAY SYSTEM THAT GIVES A GREEN LIGHT TO INNOVATIONS

  

an enjoyable working experience. Apply now at our person-
nel office.      

 

 

(An equal opportunity employer)

  
   

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.   
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